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Chapter Officers

Kathleen Lonbom, Chair
Alba Fernandez-Keys, Secretary/Treasurer
Amy Trendler, Newsletter Editor
Deborah Evans-Cantrell, Website Editor
Sonja Staum-Kuniej, ARLIS-Midstates-L Moderator
Jennifer Parker, Past Chair

Chapter Meetings

ARLIS/NA Midstates Chapter Fall meeting, October 24, 2011.
Virtual meeting (via Go-To-Meeting software). 12:00-1:00 p.m. EDT. Attendance: 12.

Welcome and introductions to the chapter’s first virtual meeting; Secretary / Treasurers Report; Newsletter updates; Report from mid-year Executive Board meeting; Membership discussion; Mentoring program report

ARLIS/NA Midstates Chapter Spring meeting, March 24, 2011
VRA-ARLIS/NA Joint Conference, Minneapolis, MI, 5:00-6:00 p.m. EDT, Attendance: 23.

Welcome and introductions; Secretary / Treasurers Report; Newsletter updates; Report from the mid-year Executive Board meeting; Membership Information; Logo and Web Redesign Discussion

Activities of the Chapter

• Hosted the Fall meeting virtually using ARLIS/NA’s Go-To-Meeting subscription. Members found the software easy to use and it worked well for meeting.
• Encouraged members to include donations to support the chapter’s William Bunce Travel Award.
• Continued efforts to grow membership.
• Ongoing work on the redesign of chapter logo.
Membership

As of December 31, 2011, the chapter had 22 members in good standing.

Treasurer’s Report

The chapter’s bank account balance as of October 6, 2011: $1,815.00
Balance on October 20, 2010: $1,896.22
Income for 2011: + $ 750
Expenditures for 2011: -$ 831

William C. Bunce Travel Award account:
Balance on October 6, 2011: $ 1050.00
Income for 2011 (donations): + $ 350.00
Expenditures for 2011: -- $ 250.00
Balance on October 6, 2011: $ 1150.00